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TEASER ACT

RECAPE FROM PREVIOUS EPISODE

TITLE CARD: PREVIOUS ON THE SEARCH FOR PANBEO

DRAMATIC WISE FLASHBACK CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

Tyon walks slowly up to the Squg to grab it. Then Nancy

comes up behind him.

NANCY

Tyrell

Tyell and Nancy are walking down the path back to their

village holding 2 berry baskets in their hands.

NANCY

We are trying to save the animals.

If you want to eat animals join the

Hunts Continent.

TYRELL

No way, those jerks are evil.

TYSON

I am being deployed to the

Underlands to help them out with

protecting their animals. And I’ll

be gone for an entire year.

Tyrell takes Blue and Yellow Pewels out of his bag and gives

them to Tyson and Nancy.

NANCY (V.O)

Are these Pewels?

TYRELL

You can attach them to anything and

transform them into an energy

manipulation weapon.

ZINA

Hello everyone, my name is Zina

it’s nice to meet you.

Tyson picks up a sword and attaches 1 of his pewels onto it,

causing BLUE ENERGY to APPEAR on the sword. Tyson is amazed

by the blue energy that appears on the sword.

Nancy puts 2 of her pewels at each end of a bow.

YELLOW ENERGY APPEARS on the bow. Zina picks up a stick off

of the ground and attaches her pink pewel on the tip of the

stick. PINK ENERGY APPEARS on the stick.

(CONTINUED)
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Zina FIRES PINK ENERGY out of her wand at a mushroom,

causing it to TRANSFORM into a MUSHROOM SPIDER.

Tyrell swings his blue energy sword at the dummy slicing it

in half. Then the 2 halves of the dummy turn into SOLID ICE.

TYRELL (V.O)

Wow

BLAZING ENERGY comes out from her broomstick and the

broomstick ROCKETS through the air with Nancy on it. Nancy

SCREAMS while on her broomstick.

NANCY

This is awesome!!!

Tyrell, Zina and Uncle Lou look into the same direction as

Nancy and they have shock looks on their faces.

TYRELL

Oh no

ZINA

Who are they?

NANCY

They...Are the Hunts Continent.

FADE TO BLACK

END OF TEASER ACT

ACT ONE

FADE IN

EXT. FOREST LANDS DOCKS DAYTIME SUNSET

EVIL THRILLING JAPANESE CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

The Hunts Continent Navy Ship docks at the Forest Lands

Docks. The front door to the Navy ship OPENS.

MASKED Huntsmen and Women walk out of the Navy Ship and onto

the docks. They line up facing forward.

Tori walks out of the Navy Ship and faces the Huntsmen and

Woman with her arms crossed behind her back.

TORI ROLAND

I don’t want to repeat myself so

listen up. We’ve been here before

many times, and we’ve failed to

(MORE) (CONTINUED)
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TORI ROLAND (cont’d)
find Panbeo, but this time find me

the mammoth centipede creature.

HUNTSMEN 1 (O.S)

But aren’t suppose to search for

Panbeo?

TORI ROLAND

We are, but with the new creature,

we will leer Panbeo out of hiding,

and then we will catch him. Now,

get searching.

The Masked Huntsmen and Women all bow down to Tori and they

walk towards the forest. William walks out of the Navy Ship

with his arms crossed behind his back.

WILLIAM

Are you sure this plan of yours is

going to work Madam?

TORI ROLAND

Of course it is. I’m going to make

my father proud of me...No matter

what. And Soon he will accept my

love for him.

WILLIAM

You know, you don’t need a father

to love you...You can have a father

figure like me to love you.

TORI ROLAND

I known you for 6 years, and all

you are is a butler to me.

Tori then walks off of the docks and heads towards the

forest.

CUT TO

EXT. FOREST LANDS SMALL VILLAGE

THRILLING CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Tyrell, Nancy,

Uncle Lou, Zina and Shaggy run back into the village to warn

the people about the Hunts Continent.

Nancy runs over to the warning bell. She pulls onto the rope

of the bell and rings it. The warning bell RINGS, and all of

the people come out of their huts and see that the warning

bell is ringing.

(CONTINUED)
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All of the villagers are worried about what’s going on.

TYRELL

Everyone the Hunts Continent is

attacking. Everyone get into your

battle stations.

UNCLE LOU

Yeah everyone to your battle

stations, while I hide.

Granni swings her broom onto Uncle Lou’s head, hitting him

in the head.

GRANNI

Weakling. You grow up and be a man

and protect your village.

UNCLE LOU

Alright mom, alright!!!

ZINA

And with the help from our Pewels

we can take them out easily.

CUT TO

INT. TYRELL’S AND NANCY’S HUT TYRELL’S ROOM.

Tyrell is in his room putting makeup on his face. Tyrell

turns around to show Nancy and Zina his war face.

They are both in shock to see his face paint.

ZINA

Why is your face looks like a

clown?

Zina has clown makeup on his face.

TYRELL

To put people in fear when they see

my face.

NANCY

Oh yeah they will be totally scared

by your clown face. Soon you will

be throwing pies in their faces,

and squirting water out of your

flower.

(CONTINUED)
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ZINA

Come on we got to defend the

village.

CUT TO

EXT. FOREST LANDS TYRELL’S AND NANCY’S HUT SMALL VILLAGE

In front of Tyrell’s and Nancy’s hut, Uncle Lou is putting

on his battle armor. He puts on a black glove onto his right

hand. Lou puts on a metal boot on his foot, and then puts

his belt on.

Suddenly his belt buckle BREAKS off of his belt due to his

fat belly and FLIES through the air and CRASHES into a glass

window. Uncle Lou feels embarrass.

GRANNI

That armor is too small. Get a

larger 1.

UNCLE LOU

Right now?

GRANNI

Later you idiot.

Nancy, Tyrell, and Zina run out of the hut. Uncle Lou freaks

out by Tyon’s face paint.

UNCLE LOU

Holy Smokes!!! A CLOWN!!!

TYRELL

(to Nancy)

Told you clowns scare people.

NANCY

Let’s just defend the village.

ZINA

Hey we can use the catapult I made

to help out.

GRANNI

Good idea sweetie.

CUT TO
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EXT. FOREST LANDS SMALL VILLAGE FRONT GATES

Shaggy comes out of the forest with Zina on his back,

pulling the catapult. Tyrell and Nancy smile as Zina and

Shaggy arrive with the catapult.

Suddenly they hear a LOUD BANG that comes out of nowhere.

The front gate of the village collapses onto the ground and

causing it to BANG on the ground.

The Masked Huntsmen and Women and Tori walk into the

village.

TORI ROLAND

Attention villagers. We are here

for the animal we saw from a fare.

That animal.

Tori points her finger at Shaggy. Shaggy BLOWS his trunk in

frustration.

ZINA

You are not taking him.

Zina uses her pewel and TAPS it onto Shaggy. The Pewel

TRANSPORTS Shaggy back into the pewel. Tori is amazes by

Zil’s pewel.

TORI ROLAND

I never seen a pewel like that

before.

TYRELL

Well you are not having it.

Tori looks at Tyrell with a bored look on her face. Tyon has

a serious look on his face.

NANCY

Wipe the clown makeup off. She’s

not into it.

TYRELL

Fine.

Tyrell wipes the clown makeup off of his face. Tori looks at

Tyrell with a bored look and then BLUSHES.

TORI ROLAND

Well...We are taking the little

girl and her pewels. Seize her.

(CONTINUED)
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All of the Masked Huntsmen and Women charge towards Zina.

ACTION JAPANESE CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Tyrell

pulls out his sword and jabs onto the ground. ICE BREAKS out

of the ground and TRAP the Masked Huntsmen and Women in the

ice, they all SCREAM and GRUNT as they are trapped in there.

TORI ROLAND

Did that attack came from a pewel

jewel? I like it. You can see what

my pewel can do.

Tori’s Pewel eye GLOWS RED and FIRES a LASER BEAM out from

it. Tyrell and Nancy dodge the attack. Granni and Uncle Lou

dodge the laser beam and the laser beam hits their hut and

makes it EXPLODE.

GRANNI

Our home!!!

UNCLE LOU

Alright missy. No 1 destroys my hut

and gets away with it. And my stuff

is in there. I have to rewrite all

of my work because of you.

Granni hits Uncle Lou on the head with her broom.

GRANNI

Shut up and fight her.

UNCLE LOU

What? You want me to fight a girl.

That’s plan stupid.

Tori runs at Uncle Lou and throws a punch at him, hitting

him in the stomach. Uncle Lou feels sick and runs off

screen. He VOMITS off screen, and Granni and Tori have

groused out looks on their faces by Uncle Lou’s vomiting.

TORI ROLAND

That’s disgusting.

Tori DODGES in 3 GLOWING YELLOW ARROWS from behind her. She

turns around and sees Nancy welding her bow. She has a

serious look on her face and she FIRES a LASER out from her

Pewel eye.

Nancy SLIDES down onto the ground to dodge the incoming

lasers. Nancy FIRES a LIGHT ARROW out of her bow at Tori.

Tori does a cartwheel to dodge the attack. She runs up to

Nancy and throws a punch at her. Nancy uses her bow to block

the attack and throws a leg sweep onto Tori, tripping her

and makes her fall onto the ground.

(CONTINUED)
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Nancy throws a punch down onto Tori, but Tori dodges the

punch and FIRES a LASER from her pewel eye at Nancy. Nancy

gets hit by the laser and falls to the ground.

NANCY

Ouch...OK...that hurt.

TORI RONALD

Of course it hurts.

TYRELL

Don’t you dare hurt my sister.

Tori freaks out and looks nervous.

TORI ROLAND

(freaks out nervously)

I’m sorry I didn’t knew she is your

sister.

TYRELL

You sound freaked out?

TORI ROLAND

I mean, I won’t apologize to an

enemy.

UNCLE LOU

What is with this girl?

Tori FIRES a LASER at Uncle Lou. Uncle Lou ducks the attack

and runs away from the fight. Tyrell swings his sword at

Tori. Tori dodges the sword swings and FIRES LASERS out of

her pewel eye.

Nancy throws a kick at Tori. Tori blocks the kick and FIRES

a LASER out from her right eye at Nancy. Nancy dodges the

attack and FIRES ENERGY ARROWS out of her bow at Tori. Tori

gets hit by 1 of the arrow in the shoulder causing it to

DISAPPEAR on impact.

NANCY

When someone gets his by an energy

attack from a pewel the energy

disappears.

TORI ROLAND

I know more stuff about pewels then

you. Like this.

Tori’s pewel eye GLOWS RED and FLAMES out from her eye.

Nancy dodges the flames and FIRES an ENERGY ARROW from her

bow at Tori.

(CONTINUED)
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Tori dodges the arrow and runs up to Nancy. Tyrell throws a

kick at Tori, but she dodges the attack and blushes. Tyrell

looks confuse.

TYRELL

Are you blushing at me again?

ZINA

I think you have a crush on Tyrell?

TORI ROLAND

(shouts)

What?...A CRUSH...AS IF!!!

Tori throws a punch at Tyrell hitting him in the stomach

causing him to get the wind knocked out of him.

TYRELL

That hurt... a lot.

Tyrell falls to the ground. Tori FIRES A LASER BEAM out of

her eye at Zina. Zina dodges the attack and suddenly 1 of

her pewels fall out of her pocket. Chompion, Wurlow and

Tumbly POPS out from the pewels.

ZINA

Oh no Chompion, Wurlow, Tumbly. You

guys are out of your pewels.

TORI RONALD

Did those animals came out of your

pewels?

ZINA

Yes...yes they did...why?

Zina points her pewels at Chompion, Wurlow and Tumbly, and

SHOOT BEAMS of LIGHT out of them and SUCKS them back into

their pewels.

Tori has a evil smile on her face. She turns her attention

to the Masked Huntsmen and Women and SNAPS her fingers. The

Masked Huntsmens and Womem turn their attention to Tori.

TORI RONALD

Huntsmen, Huntswomen capture the

girl, her pewels interest me.

The Huntsmen and Women FIRE ARROWS at Zina. Tyrell leaps in

front of Zina and uses his sword to CUT the incoming arrows

into pieces.

(CONTINUED)
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Zina smiles with relief. Suddenly a net falls on top of her.

Zina struggles to break free from the netting. SUSPENSEFUL

HORROR CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. The Huntsmen and

Women pick up Zina in the air and run away with her.

TORI ROLAND

Good, we got the girl. Now let’s

get out of here.

FADE TO BLACK

END OF ACT 1

FADE IN

ACT 2

THRILLING SUSPENSEFUL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Tyrell and

Nike run towards the Huntsmen and women who are running out

of the village.

Tori turns around and FIRES a LASER BEAM out of her eyes

across the ground causing FLAMES to APPEAR out of the

ground, Tyrell and Nike stop in front of the flames, as Tori

and the huntsmen and women run out of the village.

TYRELL

They are getting away with Zina

TORI ROLAND (O.S)

I’m sorry I can give her back to

you...I...I...I mean you’ll never

see this child again.

Tori runs out of the village through the open gate. Some of

the villagers throw buckets of water onto the flames,

SPLASHING on them causing the flames to be EXTINGUISHED.

NANCY

They’re getting away with Zina. We

got to go after them and save Zina.

GRANNI

Not without supervision.

UNCLE LOU

But mom, I don’t want to go.

GRANNI

(hitting Lou with her broom)

Go with your niece and nephew to

save that little girl’s life.

(CONTINUED)
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UNCLE LOU

OK mom, I’m on it.

Tyrell, Nancy and Uncle Lou walk out of the village to save

Zina.

CUT TO

EXT. HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP FRONT DECK DOCKS

EVIL THRILLING CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. On the

front deck of the Huntcontinan warship, Zina is wrapped in

rope while sitting in a chair.

TORI ROLAND

A child with pewels I never seen

before. Tell me little girl, where

did you get those?

ZINA

My friend Panny gave them to me.

TORI ROLAND

And tell me,where is your friend?

ZINA

He’s imaginary.

Tori has a confused look on her face.

TORI ROLAND

How does that work?

ZINA

I don’t know.

TORI ROLAND

(to William)

Any William please take the girl to

the ship’s jail cell.

WILLIAM

(smiles)

Of course Miss Tori.

Tori walks away from William and Zina. William turns his

attention to 2 of the huntsmen.

WILLIAM

(to the huntsmen)

You 2, take this girl to the jail

cell.



12.

CUT TO

EXT. FOREST LANDS FOREST

RESCUE CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Meanwhile in the

forest Tyrell, Nancy and Uncle Lou are riding on Shaggy, to

rescue Zina.

UNCLE LOU

(feeling sick)

Could this thing stop running, I

feel sick.

TYRELL

We can Uncle Loe, we got to rescue

Zina.

UNCLE LOE

Oh come on, could this girl handle

herself?

NANCY

She’s 6 years old, she can’t take

care of herself.

UNCLE LOU

But she has her pets she can use to

help her out.

TYRELL

If those pets of Zina’s get into

the hands of the Huntcontinans,

they will get hurt or even worse.

UNCLE LOE

Well could her shaggy caterpillar

thing pull over, I think I’m going

to vomit.

Tyrell and Nancy feel grossed out on what Uncle Loe said.

CUT TO

INT.HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP JAIL CELL

SAD CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.On the Huntcontinan

Warship, 2 Huntsmen put Zina into the jail cell. 1 of the

huntsmen CLOSES the cell door and they both walk away from

the jail cell.

Zina goes into a fatal position and goes into a corner of

the jail cell.

(CONTINUED)
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ZINA

Panny I’m scared...I know, but I’m

worried they they might do

something scary to us...I know,

mostly me, but you are

imaginary....As least it won’t get

anyworse.

Suddenly Zina feels the ship moved.

TORI RONALD (V.O)

(speakers)

Attention all Huntsmen and women,

we are departing the Forest Lands.

ZINA

It just got worse.

CUT TO

EXT. FOREST LANDS CLIFFSIDE

HEROIC RESCUING MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Tyrell, Nancy and

Uncle Lou are riding on Shaggy running up towards a cliff.

They see the Huntcontinan warship leaving the docks.

NANCY

They are getting away.

UNCLE LOU

All well, all is lost. Let’s go

home.

TYRELL

No way Uncle Lou. We have to save

Zina, 1 way or the next.

NANCY

Are you thinking what I’m thinking?

TYRELL

(smiles)

Oh yeah.

Tyrell WIPES the reins on Shaggy. Shaggy runs off of the

cliff and jumps into the air. Shaggy falls right onto the

Huntcontinan warship SMASHING right through the deck.

CUT TO
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INT. HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP HALLWAYS

Shaggy SMASHES through the ceiling of the Huntcontitnan

warship and lands into the lower deck.

UNCLE LOU

(worried)

Be careful, we’re in enemy

territory.

TYRELL

As if, like anyone is going to hear

us.

ZINA (O.S)

Hello? Is anyone there?

NANCY

Zina

Nancy runs down the hallway to the jail cell.

CUT TO

INT.HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP JAIL CELL

Zina is huddled in a corner of the jail cell. Nancy comes

over towards the jail cell and smiles with relief.

NANCY

(smiles)

Zina, you’re alright.

ZINA

(smiles)

Of course we are alright. You’re

forgetting Panny.

NANCY

(smiles)

You too Panny.

Tyrell and Uncle Loe run over to the jail cell.

TYRELL

Thank goodness you are alright. Now

we got to get you out of there.

ZINA

The guard took the key when he

locked us up.

(CONTINUED)
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UNCLE LOU

Who needs a key when you got a

teenager with a pewel sword.

Tyrell pulls out his sword and it GLOWS with BLUE ENERGY.

Zina steps away from the bars. Tyrell swings his sword at

the bars, cutting them down and causing them to BANG on the

floor.

Zina runs out of the jail cell and hugs Nancy. Uncle Lou

puts his hand onto Nancy’s shoulder and smiles.

TYRELL

We are so glad we are alright.

UNCLE LOU

(worried)

Now let’s get out of here before

any of those Huntcontinan Huntsmen

and women come looking for us.

Suddenly the speakers come on.

TORI RONALD (V.O)

(speakers)

Attention all Huntsmen and Women,

there are invaders on this ship.

Please go find them for me.

HUNTSMEN 1 (O.S)

Hey look it’s a hairy elephant

monster from earlier.

Shaggy ROARS from down the hallway, and the Huntsmen SCREAM

in fear.

TYRELL

Well they found Shaggy, and now the

other question is how are we going

to get him out?

ZINA

My Pewels can do that, but they

took them into Tori’s room.

NANCY

Do you know where it is?

ZINA

I don’t know, but we better get

them.

(CONTINUED)
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NANCY

We will go to find Nancy’s room and

then we are out of here.

Tyrell, Nancy, Uncle Lou and Zina run out of the jail cell

and down the hallway.

CUT TO

INT. HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP HALLWAYS

Tyrell, Nancy, Uncle Lou and Zina run down the hallway and

turn a corner. Uncle Lou pins a Huntsman against the wall,

and the Huntsman looks worried.

TYRELL

(mad)

Where is Tori’s room?

HUNTSMEN

It’s right behind you.

Tyrell, Nancy, Uncle, Lou and Zina turn around to an open

door to Tori’s room.

NANCY

(smiles)

Thanks.

Uncle Lou pushes the Huntsman to the floor.

CUT TO

INT. HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP TORI’S ROOM

They run into Tori’s room and look for Zina’s pewels.

NANCY

Zina’s pewels must be around here

somewhere. So let’s search every

corner around this room and...

ZINA

(interrupts)

There it is.

Zina points to her sack of pewels on Tori’s dresser.

TYRELL

(smiles)

Well that was easy.

(CONTINUED)
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Zina runs over towards her sack of pewels and picks up off

from Tori’s dresser. Suddenly Tori comes into her room with

a serious look on her face.

TORI ROLAND

Hey, you aren’t allowed in here,

and hand me over that sack of

pewels.

TORI’S P.O.V

Tori sees that Tyrell is in her room too.

REUTRN TO SCENE

TORI ROLAND

(nervously)

I’m mean, take that sack. It’s

yours.

TYRELL

Thanks.

TORI RONALD

No problem...Wait, wait I mean,

give those back to me!!!

ACTION CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Tori FIRES an

ENERGY BEAM out from her eye at Zina and the others. They

dodge the attack, and Uncle Lou pushes Tori to the floor.

UNCLE LOU

Let’s get out of here.

Tyrell, Nancy, Zina and Uncle Lou run out of Tori’s room and

run down the hallway.

CUT TO

INT. HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP HALLWAYS

They run down the hallway towards Shaggy. Shaggy fights off

the Huntsmen and women, swings his trunk at them and send

them flying down the hallway.

ZINA

Shaggy, we are getting off of this

ship.

TYRELL

Now how can we get him out of here?

(CONTINUED)
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NANCY

Simple.

Nancy points her broomstick up at the ceiling and FIRES an

ENERGY BLAST out of her broomstick hitting the ceiling,

causing it to create a BIG HOLE in the ceiling.

Nancy points the end of her broomstick at Shaggy. She FIRES

ELECTRICITY out from her broomstick, causing it to FLOAT

around Shaggy.

She raises her broomstick into the air, and makes Shaggy

FLOAT into the air and out through the hole in the ceiling.

NANCY

(Smiles)

It’s simple just like that.

Suddenly an ENERGY BLAST hits against the wall. Tori runs

down the hallway towards Tyrell, Nancy, Zina and Uncle Lou.

Tyrell jabs his sword to the floor, and causing ICE to come

out from it, making the floor to cover in ice.

Tori SLIPS on the ice and slides down the hallway. Tyrell,

Nancy, Zina and Uncle Lou turn to the left hallway, and Tori

hits the wall.

Tori looks dizzy after hitting the wall.

TYRELL

Come on let’s get out of here.

Tyrell, Nancy, Zina and Uncle Lou run down the hallway.

CUT TO

EXT. HUNTCONTINAN WARSHIP FRONT DECK MOVING

ACTION CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Tyrell, Nancy,

Zina and Uncle Lou run onto the front deck and run up to

Shaggy.

Zina leaps up onto Shaggy’s trunk. Shaggy swings Zina around

while she is on his trunk.

ZINA

(smiles)

I love you too Shaggy.

NANCY

Zina has the right idea. Come on

lets get going before something

else happens.

(CONTINUED)
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Suddenly a LASER BEAM comes out from the big hole in the

deck, making Shaggy to get scared and walks backwards in

fear.

Tori leaps out from the big hole in the deck and goes into

her fighting stances.

TORI’S P.O.V

Tori looks at Tyrell, Nancy, Zina and Uncle Lou.

RETURN TO SCENE

TYRELL

I want you to hurt you, but if you

let us go peacefully, we will not

hurt anyone else.

UNCLE LOU

Come on Tyrell, she is the enemy,

not your girlfriend.

TORI ROLAND

(embarrassed)

If you want I can totally be your

girlfriend.

TYRELL

What?

TORI ROLAND

I...I mean HUNTERS!!!

Suddenly several hunters come running onto the front deck

and surrounds Tyrell, Nancy, Zina, Uncle Lou and Shaggy and

point their crossbows at them.

Tyrell and Nancy have serious looks on their faces, while

Zina and Shaggy both look worried, and Uncle Lou looks

bored.

TORI ROLAND (V.O)

I sure hope they won’t hurt him.

Tyrell FIRES an ICE BEAM out of his sword, down at the deck,

causing it to cover in ice. The Huntsmen and women slip on

the ice and fall onto the deck.

The Huntsmen and women FIRE their arrows at them. Tyrell

takes out his shield and puts 1 of his blue pewels on it,

causing it to GLOW BLUE . An ICE FORCE FIELD comes out from

Tyrell’s shield, and covers around Tyrell, Nancy, Zina,

Shaggy and Uncle Lou.

(CONTINUED)
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The arrows hit the ice force field, causing the arrows to

SNAP on impact of the ice force field.

William walks up on deck and walks up next to Tori with his

arms behind his back.

WILLIAM

Miss Tori, normal weaponry isn’t

effecting their pewel weapons. I

suggest to level the playing field.

TORI ROLAND

(evilly smiles)

Good idea...But don’t want to hurt

the cute 1.

TYRELL

(to Zina)

I think she is talking about you.

The Huntsmen and Women take out their pewel weapons and

charge at the ice force field. Their pewel clubs and maces

GLOW and hit the ice force field, causing it to SHATTER into

pieces.

Shaggy BLOWS his trunk to ROAR. Shaggy swings his trunk at

the Huntsmen and women, hitting them, causing them to fall

off of the ship.

Suddenly more Huntsmen and Women come on the deck and FIRE

LASERS from their pewel weapons at Tyrell, Nancy, Zina,

Uncle Lou and Shaggy. They dodge the attack, but Uncle Lou

ducks the attacks, causing 1 of the laser fire to hit his

butt.

UNCLE LOU

Ouch!!! my butt!!!

Uncle Lou runs around the duck with SMOKE coming out from

his pants. Nancy’s bow GLOWS with YELLOW ENERGY and she

FIRES a YELLOW ENERGY ARROW at Tori.

William ducks the attack, and Tori slides under the arrow.

She slides over to Nancy, and she kicks Nancy’s bow out of

her hand and throws a leg sweep onto Nancy, knocking her

down onto the deck.

Tori looks at Tyrell and starts to BLUSH. Tyrell has a

confuse look on his face, and then swings his sword at her.

Tori dodges the sword swing and throws a leg sweep onto

Tyrell. Tyrell’s pewels on his boots SHINE BLUE and he

FLOATS into the air to dodge the attack.
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TORI ROLAND

(amazed)

Wow, you use your pewels on your

boots to float into the air. That’s

so amazing.

TYRELL

What?

TORI ROLAND

I mean....Perpare to he stung by my

laser pewel eye.

Tori FIRES a LASER BEAM out of her pewel eye at Tyrell.

Tyrell places his shield out in front of him to REFLECT the

laser fire off of hsi shield.

Nancy FIRES ELECTRICITY out of her broomstick at Tori,

SHOCKING Tori, causing her to fly across the deck and fall

onto the deck floor.

WILLIAM

(smiles)

It appears that you have a little

crush on the boy.

TORI ROLAND

(embarassed)

What, no. What as if.

WILLIAM

(smiles)

By the tone of your voice, it seems

you do have a crush on the boy.

Tori gets angry and FIRES LASER BEAMS out of her pewel eye

at Tyrell. Tyrell FLIES away from the LASER BEAMS to dodge

them.

UNCLE LOU

Hey kids, I think it’s time to get

off of his ship before I...I...

Uncle Lou turns around and vomits over board.

ZINA

Before that happens.

Tori throws a flying jump kick at Nancy. Nancy gets hit by

the flying jump kick and SLIDES across the deck and hits the

railing.
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NANCY

We need to get some cover to get

away.

ZINA

I know what to do.

Zina takes out 1 of her pewels and throws it, causing Mushy

to come out from the pewel and lands onto the deck.

ZINA

(smiles to Mushy)

Mushy, can you help us.

Mushy then FARTS out SMOKE out from his body, causing it to

cover the deck with smoke.

UNCLE LOU

(feels dizzy)

Great. What’s next?

ZINA

Simple.

Zina points her wanda and Shaggy, and PINK ENERGY comes out

from it, hitting Shaggy, causing giant wings to APPEAR out

of Shaggy.

UNCLE LOU

Is it just me or Shaggy just grew

wings.

NANCY

Come on lets go.

Nancy, Zina and Uncle Lou get onto Shaggy. Shaggy and Tyrell

FLY away from the ship, and heads back towards the forest.

The smoke CLEARS off of the Huntscontinan warship. Tori

looks up into the air and see that Tyrell is flying back to

the village, with Shaggy flying in the air with Nancy, Zina

and Uncle Lou on his back.

TORI ROLAND

(mad)

Darn it!!!

Tori FIRES LASERS from her pewel eye, hitting the deck,

causing the tip of the front deck of the ship to CUT off and

SPLASH into the water.
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WILLIAM

Miss Tori this is our only ship

left. Your father is not giving us

any more ships anytime soon.

TORI ROLAND

(mad)

Let’s just get this ship repaired.

And continue our search for Panbeo.

So my father can finally love me in

his life.

CUT TO

INT. HUNTSCONTINAN CAPTIAL BUILDING RODERICK ROLAND’S OFFICE

EVIL CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Meanwhile in

Huntscontia, RODERICK ROLAND in his late 40’s, half causian

half asian, cruel, evil, power-hungry, easily angered,

domineering, physically fit and smart, has dark brown long

hair and red eyes is sitting at his desk with his pewel orb

on his desk.

Roderick has his hands together while watching the aftermath

of the fight with Tyrell, Nancy, Zina, Uncle Lou, Shaggy,

and Tori on the pewel orb.

Suddenly the doors OPENS and GENERAL HOO in his late 30’s,

Asian destined, highly ambitiuos, clever, bad temper

obediant, has grey hair and blue eyes walk into Roderick’s

office.

RODERICK ROLAND

(mad)

It appears my daughter has failed

in a fight against these

Forestlanders.

GENERAL HOO

She will find Panbeo. Do you think

Panbeo is real.

RODERICK ROLAND

Panbeo is real. And as soon she

finds him, she shall stay away from

Huntscontina until I say so.

GENERAL HOO

What do you want me to do in the

meantime?
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RODERICK ROLAND

Make sure she sticks to her job.

Until then I shall love her.

General Hoo bows and walk out of the office. Roderick

stands from his chair and look at the wall of 1000s of

mounted heads of animals.

RODERICK ROLAND

(serious)

That girl shall find Panbeo. She

will find him.

FADE TO BLACK


